
DELAWARE, 0., LIST

OF DEAD OVER 30

Police Estimate Loss of Life

From Flood at From
75 to 100.

300 FAMILIES HOMELESS

Scores Marooned on Housetops and
Trees Wall of Water Seven IVot

High Rushing Through Streets.
Minister Itescnes Several.

DELAWARE. O.. March 23. Between
Ti and 100 persons were drowned In
the flooded Oletangy River today, ae
cording to estimates made by the po
lice tonight. More conservative re
ports place the number of dead between
30 and 50.

The names of only 28 of those be
lieved to be dead have been obtained.

Scores of persons are still clinging to
tops of trees, roofs of houses and other
available footings.

Tonight fires were built along the
banks of the river to cheer the ma-
rooned ones, while desperate efforts to
rescue continued.

Life-Savi- ns Crewe Called.
LJfe-savi- crews from Toledo and

Cleveland lake stations have been
asked for. Breeches buoys will be shot
to those on houses and In tree tops.
Communication with the main section
of the city was still unobtainable to-
night. The number of deaths on that
side of the city is still unknown.

Walter Raines, who was thrown into
the river when the Elg Four bridge
was washed out. Is still In the tree top
where he caught. He has clung there
more than eight hours. Hundreds of
persons along the banks stood in a
drenching rain and cheered would-b- e
rescuers who tried in vain to reach him.
Scores of the stranded have been cling-
ing to trees and house tops without
food and in a drenching rain since 2
o'clock this morning.

Seorea Are Mlasinc
Scores are missing and between 300

and 400 families are homeless in this
town of about 10,000 inhabitants, which,
with the exception of a crippled tele-
graph service, is tonight cut off from
surrounding territory. Mayor Leas,
who was reported drowned, but saved
himself by catching hold of the roof of
a shed, estimates the number of dead
at between 25 and 75.

Scores of persons are marooned in
trees and on housetops. A wall of water
seven feet high is rushing through the
main section of the city. The five
bridges connecting the east and main
sections have been washed away.

Tweaty-tw- o Dead la East Delaware.
East Delaware reports the following

drowned there:
K. M. Melching and seven children.
Mrs. Silas Smith and three children.
Mrs. Sam Jones.
Miss Esther Jones.
Mrs. Quirk. .'
Jerry McAulltt.'
Mr. Bills.
Mrs, Bills and three children.
As darkness gathered weeping men

and children lined the east bank of the
river, waving handkerchiefs to their
loved ones, marooned in trees In theswirling river.

In one tree, where six persons were
clinging to the branches, repeated ef-
forts to throw them a rope failed.

Four persons were thrown into the
river when the Big Four bridge gave
way. Three were rescued, but one
man, who caught on a tree after being
carried 200 yards down stream, is still
marooned there.

Baby la Stream Rescued.
Just as the bridge was swept out a

man clinging to the roof of a house
which was being swept down stream
waved his shirt at the people on the
shore and then was lost to view as the
house struck the bridge and crumpled.

Several buildings of the Ohio Wes-leya- n
University are inundated.

One baby was rescued as It floated
down stream. Another baby could not
be recovered.

Silas Smith, whose wife and children
were drowned, grasped the roof of a
h"us as It floated down stream and
orii'ta safely mto a lumber yard.

By climbing Into a tree th RvEugene Bush rescued two babies and
several adults. The minister fastened
himsif to a tree and threw a rope to
a. trjn nro, wun sveial women andinllbien, was being carried down streamon a house. All were hauled ashore.

TWO GIRLS ARE HEROINES
Operators Stay at Posts and Give

X'ews or Flood lo World.

CIXCIXXATI. March 25. Two girls
' were the real factors in giving to the

world the news of the Dayton flood.
Both are operators. One. a telephone
operator at Dayton, flashed the last
tidings that came out of the stricken
city today by telephone and gave the
news to Governor Cox which enabled
the executive to start relief to the city.

Miss Rena Aiken, the other, a tele-
graph operator at Thoneton. served as
relief operator for the girl in Dayton.
Both stood at their posts as long as the
wires were in operation.

FRIENDS SAVE CLUBMAN

Woultl-B- e Suicide to Be Rescued
From Financial Difficulties.

SAX FRAXCISCO. March 13. Curtis
Hlllyer. prominent attorney and club
man oi tan r ranclsco. who attempted
suicide yesterday by locking himself
In a bathroom and turning on the gas.
was said tonight to be out of danger.

Friends of Hlllyer announced tonight
that they had arranged to protect his
financial interests, threatened ruin of
which is said to have been responsible
for the attempt at suicide. Hlllyer had
Invested his total wealth in a land
scheme. It is alleged, hoping to reap
quick returns.

Mrs. Anna Vezerski's Funeral Today.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna M. Texer-sk- l.

who died at her home. 229 Curry
street. March 23. will be held thismorning at the St. Stanislaus Church,
near Overlook. Maryland avenue, and
the interment will be made in Mount
Calvary Cemetery. Mrs. Yexerski was

3 years of are and had been a resident
of Portland for nine years. A widower.

aBlmlr J. Yezerski. and the following
rhiidreti survive her: Frank B.. John
'.. lzedor T.. Ceslmir F.. Leo Yeierski.

Mrs. Agues Meyers. Mrs. Lucy Mattes,

a1
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ABOVE PI.AXT OK MOSLER SAFE COMPAXV AT HAMILTON. BELOW.
STREET KTEXK ON ATIOAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY'S" PROl'.
KBTV, WHERE MANY REFUGEES ARB HOUSED.

250 DROWN AT PERU

Mayor Appeals for Provisions
and Coffins.

RELIEF TRAIN IS . ON WAY

Survivors in Indiana Town Are Re
ported Huddled Within Small

Area and In Deep Distress.
Fort Wayne Sends Aid.

INDIANAPOLIS, Marek 28. The Hurt
report of the loss at life la Pern was
eoBOmed early this morning ivhea
Governor Ralatoa talked over the long
distance telephone to Frank Butler, an
attorney at Pern.

Mr. Butler aald 100 coffins at least
were needed, other bodies having been
waahed imr.

Senator Fleming aald early this morn-
ing that he had contracted with local
nndertakera to furnlak caskets and with
a coffin factory at Richmond to supply
na many an possible for Peru. He also
contracted to rush a carload of canned
gooda nnd bread to the people.

INDIANAPOLISMarch 25. Two hun-
dred and fifty or more were drowned
at Peru, Ind., according to a message
received by Governor Ralston from that
place.

The Governor's informant asked that
200 coffins and food ano clothing be
sent to Peru at once.

"This probably will be the last mes
sage you will get from Peru," said the
man. Two hundred or more are
drowned and the remainder of the resi-
dents are grouped on a hill waiting for
daylight."

Dead May Number SOOt

Governor Ralston Immediately com
municated with State Senator Fleming
at Fort Wayne, and asked him to for-
ward the coffins and other supplies as
requested. While the Governor was
talklng the wire to'Peru failed. "From
what my informant said, there may be
as many as 500 drowned In Peru." Gov-
ernor Kalston said tonight:

"I undertsand survivors at Peru are
huddled within two blocks In great
distress. I have ordered a carload of
food and coffee, and the Fort Wayne
cltlxens are sending another car of
provisions,"

A relief train left South Bend late
tonight for Peru. The reserves expect
to get within three-- miles by rail and
cover the rest of the distance In boats.

No Warning la Sounded
The catastrophe was caused by the

breaking of a Wabash River levee late
tonight, which poured a torrent of
water into the south part of Peru,
where more than 1000 people live. They
received no warning of the danger.

Two hundred or more, it Is estimated,
at least were drowned In their homes.

Governor Ralston ordered 200 coffins,
a carload of food and 1000 blankets to
be shipped to the inundated town.

More than 4000 men, women and chil
dren spent the night huddled In groups
about the Courthouse square. Many
of the houses in South Peru were
swept from their foundations and car-
ried down the Wabash River. It was
Impossible to get into communication
with that section of the town. Wil
liam J. Baker, manager of a furniture
factory there, talked with Governor
Ralston and estimated the loss of life
In Peru from 200 to 600.

Boats were sent to Peru from Roch
ester and Warsaw. Several persons
were rescued from housetops and car-
ried to safety.

Just after Governor Ralston stopped
talking with Peru, the only wire to
the town failed.

DAYTON LIKE BIG LAKE

OBJECTS LIKE BUNDLES OF
CLOTHES MAY BE BODIES.

Telephone Lineman Tells Details of
Flood Suffering In the

Stricken City.

PHOXETOX. Ohio. March 25. (By
Long Distance Telephone to Chicago.)
Details of flood suffering in Dayton
were given by a telephone lineman
who reached the telephone buflding
after a struggle.

The entire business section of Dayton
Is like a stormv lake, according to the
lineman's account. The water was 10

Mrs. Susie Ktebiger and Miss Anna: to II feet deep. It Is said, and rushed
zerski. tf!ie was a member of Branch in torrents between the buildings.

No. l'.'ii, Polish National Alliance. I One boat went by the Algonquin Ho- -
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tel with two men in it rowing desper
ately trying to keep the bow to the
waves. The boat overturned, but both
men escaped drowning by swimming to
a lamp post. They clung to the post
for half an hour before a rope could
be thrown to them. They were drawn
Into the second story window of 'the
nearest building.

A number of objects like bundles of
clothing have been swept within sight
of the telephone building and these are
thought to be bodies of drowned per-
sons. The flood passing the building
carried many head of cattle and horses.

The whole city is under water, ac-
cording to information shouted from
the housetops.

HURRIED WARXIXG IS SENT

Exclusive Residence District in In-

dianapolis Xpwr Threatened.
IXDIAXAPOL1S, March 26. Fall

Creek boulevard for a distance of two
blocks was washed out early today.
The waters of the creek fast are ap-
proaching the most exclusive residence
district, and the residents have been,
warned to move hurriedly. ,Fart of the
Meridian-stre- et bridge over Fall Creek
was destroyed at 2:15 this morning;
and the waters are becoming more
threatening momentarily. - The fine
residences along the creek are being
deserted for safer places.

GREAT DAM SAID .TO BE COXE

Celina, p., Cut Off and Efforts to
Reach Reservoir Fail.

MARION. Ind., March 25. Uncon-
firmed rumors are that the Grand res-
ervoir, at Celina, O., the largest of its
kind, has gone out. This, it is said, is
causing the unprecedented flood in the
Wabash Valley.

It is impassible to reach Celina.

Fifty Dead at Middletown, O.
CINCINNATI. March 26. A dispatch

to .thecity authorities here from the
Mayor of Middletown appeals for as-
sistance, both in food and 'medical sup
plies, as well as boats. The dispatch
estimates the total dead at this place
at 50.

BULGARS GAIN VANTAGE

FORTS ON EAST OF ADRIANOPLE
CAPTURED .

Large Number of Prisoners and
Siege Guns Taken South, West

and North Hold Out.

SOFIA. March 25. The Turkish ad-
vanced positions and all the fortfied
potnts to the east of the fortress of
Adrianople were captured by the Bul-
garian besiegers this morning.

After a heavy bombardment the
Bulgarians made a general assault on
the fortress. The works to the east
were carried by storm the Bulgarian
infantry driving out the Ottoman de-
fenders at the point of the bayonet.
The forts on the north, west and south
resisted successfully.

A large number of prisoners and
siege guns were captured by the

AMUNDSEN RIDES AIRCRAFT

Trip Made With Aviator Chrlstof fer-so-n

In Hydroplane.

SAX FRANCISCO. March 25. Cap
tain Roald Amundsen, discoverer of
the northwest passage and the Soifih
Pole, experimented today with a hy
droplane to determine whether the
craft would be of advantage In Arctfc
explorations.

After a trip with Silas Christoffer-so- n,

the Portland aviator, which was
partly on the water and partly in the
air. Captain Amundsen said he was not
prepared to make any positive asser-
tion concerning the value of the craft
in the Arctic but that be thought it
would afford many advantages in' the
way of determining the best course
through Ice floes, and would be useful
In trlangulation work. He will make
other tests before making a decislonJ

Civic Club Will Meet.
The Portland Civic Club will

meet in the Medical building tonight
at 8 o'clock. V. R. Manning, secre-
tary of the Associated Charities, will
speak on "Modern Social Service," and
L. H. Weir, field secretary of the Na-
tional Playgrounds Association, wfll
speak on "Playgrounds.1

Rebels Rise in Chao-a- n.

AMOr. China, March 25. A new rev-
olutionary disturbance broke out to-
day at. Chao-a- n, in the province of
Fu-kie- n. The government forces sta-
tioned there are not sufficiently stronx
to control the cituation.

HEADWATERS

NUNDATENG CITIES

Small Streams All Out of Their
Banks Dam Goes Out at

Spartansburg.

OIL CITY IN GRAVE PERIL

Many Points Without Electric light,
Water, Transportation and Gas

Sharon Under Water and
Many Bridges Go Down.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. March 25. With a
continued heavy rainfall in Northern
and Western Pennsylvania, the flood
situation is growing serious tonignt
and heavy property damage has already
resulted. Oil City. Bradford. Warren,
Titusville, Greenville, Newcastle, Sha
ron and the lowlands of this city and
vicinity are battling with flood water.

Many points are without electric
light, water, transportation lines and
gas. A score of fridges throughout the
state were swept away.

The situation at Oil City, Pa., is
grave. The dam at Spartansburg let
go today, sending a great wall of water
toward Oil City. At 9 o clock tonignt
the Allegheny River at Oil City had
reached 16 feet and was rising a foot
an hour. Oil Creek is out of its banks,
and a large portion of the city is un
der water.

All small streams around Bradford
are out of their banks. Sections of
the city are under water and hundreds
of families homeless.

At Greenville, Pa., more than 500
persons are homeless.

At Sharon, Pa., the town is under
water and a dozen or more bridges are
wrecked. The loss of the United States
Steel Corporation at Farrell, a suburb,
is estimated at $200,000. - A report
reached Sharon tonight that a wreck
train and a crew on the Lake Erie road
went down with a bridge near Mead-vllle.P- a.

WESTERN" NEW YORK. FLOODED

People in Lowlands Rush to Points
of Safety as Rivers Rise.

ROCHESTER. N. Y March 25.
Heavy rains have caused floods In
Western New York. At Hornellsvllle
the worst flood in a decade swept down
the Canister, inundating several sec-
tions of the city and tying up 'the rail
road traffic. At Mount Morris the up
per Grosse River is at flood height and
people in the lowlands are moving to
points of safety.

Olean Creek Is over Its banks at
Olean and hundreds of families are do
serting their homes. Thus far no loss
of life has been reported.

FLOOD IMPEDES TRAINS

SERVICE ON 29 ROADS ENTER
ING CHICAGO IMPAIRED.

Tracks Washed Out Over Great Area
and Only Two Lines Maintain

Anything Like Schedule.

CHICAGO. March 25. Train service
of the 29 railroads centering In Chi-
cago was seriously impaired today as
a result of the damage wrought by
storms, and floods ' in the Central
States.

All trains on the Panhandle branch
of the Pensylvania System, the Monon
and the Chesapeake & Ohio Roads
were annulled and service temporarily
abandoned.

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Road rat trains to Terre Haute, but
beyond that point its roadbed was
washed out and service temporarily
abandoned. The Big Four was able
to send trains to Indianapolis, beyond
which point no service was attempted
because of the damage done by the
flood. The roadbed of the Baltimore
& Ohio was washed out in Ohio east
of Chicago Junction, but the service
was maintained - by using the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern tracks
through a portion of Ohio, although
all trains arriving here from the --west
were from two to eight hours late.

The Fort Wayne branch of the Penn
sylvania System also maintained its
through schedules by using the Lake
Shore tracks in Ohio. The Lake Shore
& Michigan Southern Road's right of
way through Ohio was reported not
to have been damaged by the floods
and its trains ran on schedule.

The Santa Fe and the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul reported the move-
ment of trains delayed because of
damage done by the storm to their
private telegraph systems.

Trains, on the Illinois central, uni- -
cago & Alton, Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific, Chicago Great Western,
Pore Marquette and the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Quincy Railroads were from
one to seven hours late in arriving.

LIFE-- S SAVINGS WIPED OCT

Omaha Man Tells of Sensations
When Tornado Crushed Home.

OMAHA. March 25. Charles Calvier,
whose home here was completely de
molished, told the following story:

mv wife, daughter ana mysen naa
returned home from an afternoon call
and were Just sitting down to supper
when from the west came the most
terrifying noise that I ever heard. The
last thing I recollect was the sensation
of the house being raised in the air
from its foundation and the pantry
door blown In, striking me to the floor
unconscious. When I came to I was

pinioned to the floor by the door and
a mass of debris was across my back. 1

was overjoyed to hear my wife's voice
assuring me she was all right. Our
daughter was nowhere in sight. I soon
pulled the debris from over me and.
treading over the wreckage, I saw my
daughter huddled in a corner of the
cellar, frightened, but safe.

"My home, on which I made the last
payment the 15th day of February, is
wiped out, together with my savings
of years."

LIGHTNING FIRES BUILDINGS

Cairo, 111., Pelted by Hailstones as
Big as. Pigeon's Eggs.

CAIRO. 111., March 25. The most Se-

vere electrical and rain storm ever
known here struck the4 city this after-
noon. Charles Hodge was struck by
lightning and killed. Several buildings
were set on fire by lightning. For 30
minutes hailstones as large as pigeonegs pelted the city.

The Cache Rivcx flooded many acres
of, lowlands.

BORDER FIGHT RESUMED

REBELS AT ' CANANEA RENEW
BITTER ATTACK.

CO 00 State Troops Reopen Terrific
Fire on 350 Federals in

Garrison.

NACO, Ariz., March So. Hostilities
were resumed at Cananea at 2 o'otock
this afternoon and serious fighting
continued long after nightfall. Peace
negotiations failed through a disagree
ment over conditions. Colonel Moreno
notified the state troops of his final
refusal to surrender. Each side an
nounced that no quarter would be
given.

The state forces, reinforced by groups
from the Naco district, number nearly
2000 and are attacking the 350 federals
of the garrison from all sides. The
fire is reported as terrific over wires
which late tonight were put In
operation. The afternoon's loss was
not given, but it was said the number
of killed already greatly exceeds that
of yesterday s all-da- y battle.

MEXICANS KILL PRISONERS

Huerta Forces and State Troops
Take Part in Wholesale Slaughter.

EL PASO, Tex., March 25. Whole
sale slaughter of prisoners and civil-
ians is transpiring along the branch
line of the Mexican Central Railroad
between Jimlnez and Parral, south of
Lninuanua uity, according to reports
of refugees here tonight who declare
that state troops and Huerta forces
are vieing in the slaughter.

The killing began after the insur
gent state troops captured Santa Bar-
bara and executed federal prisoners.
and now both sides are executing al
suspected' of opposition. Jose de la
Cruz Sanchez, formerly MadefO revo-
lutionary leader, with 1000 men, is re
ported to have captured Ojinaga, op-
posite Presidio, on the, Texas border,
driving the federal garrison at Guad-
alupe east of Juarez.

The result of the battle at Santa
Barbara, which began yesterday and
continued today, is not known here
tonight.

MAN DIES AFTER FIGHT

Police Looking for Unknown Oppo-

nent of John A. Broun.

John A. Brown, foreman for C. J.
Cook & Co., died last night at Good
Samaritan hospital, presumably from
the effects of a blow received in a
fight Monday night in the neighbor-
hood of Sixth and Davis streets. The
police have arrested Alford Carter, who
was with Brown at the time the fight'
started. He is being held as a wit-
ness, and the officers are looking for
a third unknown man who, is said to
have been Cook's opponent in the
fight. The proprietors and patrons of
the Elkhorn Cafe, where the trouble
started, told the detectives that the
men went out of the cafe and resumed
the quarrel on the street.

Brown was 35 years old, married and
had one child. He resided a 82 East
Seventy-secon- d street.

DEALERS DENY COERCION

Harvester Company Calls Witnesses
in Defense of Contention.

WICHITA, Kan., March 25. Twenty
three farm implement dealers of Kan
sas, Oklahoma and Texas were examined
here today in the hearing before Spe
cial Examiner Taylor, in the Govern
ment's suit agrainst the International
Harvester Company under the anti
trust law. That some classes of im
plements were bought only from the
Harvester Company was brought out
by the Federal attorneys on

All witnesses denied the company
sought to coerce them, to regulate the
retail" price or to prevent their selling
the goods of other harvester concerns.

CHIC HAT COSTS 45 CENTS

East Side Women Marvel and Set
$1 as Future Price Iimit.

That an attractive hat may be "built1
for from 45 cents to Jl has been dem
onstrated by members of the Portland
Progress Club, an organization com
posed exclusively of women. Not that
the members of this club may not spend
more for a hat if they want to, but
as a contribution to the solution of
the high Jbst of living they are dem
onstrating what can be done in the hat
line.

At the last meeting of the club one
of the members of the club appeared.
attired with a new "lid" that at once
attracted attention. "Where did you

Roots, Barks, Herbs
Are skillfully combined with other valuable ingredients in Hood's Sarsapa-rill-a,

making it, in our opinion, the strongest and safest, the most succegs-fu- l,

and the most widely useful medicine for the Blood, Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys. It contains not only Sarsaparilla, but also those great Altera-

tives, Stillingia and Blue Flag; those great Anti-Bilio- and Liver remedies,

Mandrake and Dandelion; those great Kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper

Berries and Pipsissewa; those great' Stomach Tonics, Gentian Root and

Wild Cherry Bark; and other valuable curative agents.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is of wonderful benefit in cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Catarrh, Stomach
Troubles, Kidney and Liver Affections, Scrofula, Eczema, Skin Diseases,

Blood Poisons, Boils, Ulcers, all Eruptions, General Debility, Loss of Appe-

tite, That Tired Feeling, and other Els arising from impure blood- -

t

man wvue odkxk
Merchandise of cJ Merit. Only"

You Can Find No Such Suits Elsewhere
Selling for Less Than $35.00
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get that hat?" "What did it cost?" and
the like were "flred" at her.

'That hat cost 45 cents," she
to 'the of the

other club
The a of wire.

cost 15 cents, and the material to cover
it cost 30 cents, and and
did the rest. Having seen the crea
tion and the other
members of the club are
hats in the same way and the hus
bands are tickled to death.

TO

of on
Snake for Plans,

PASCO, Wash., March 25.
Plans are for a monster

to be held In Pasco
some time during the month of May,
1914, to celebrate the opening of the

and. Snake Rivers to naviga
tion.

Mr. Taft, who as signed the

CONSTIPATION
Pills are all out-

er or
coax the

liver by-

they
not do

not do not
but they do

all
of liver and stom
ach in a way that
puts these organs in a

and
corrects constipation. s
Pill ara tonic to the liver and
nerves. They instead of weaken- -

they enrich the blood or
it: thev enable to get ali

from food that is put intc

it. Price 25 cents. All

. . JerriWe Pains

After taking a trial bottle of Dr.
which you

to me, I some from
a drug and after using
three dollar bottles I oan
say that I was cured of all the terrible
pains I had in my back, side and head,
caused by bladder trouble. I had the
worst kind of kidney trouble and suf-
fered so I could not even in
bed with the pain. Dr.

made me feel just like a
new person and I am glad to

It to any one as I did.
Very truly yours,
MISS MARY

807 St., Ohio.
Sworn to before me and in my pres

ence the said Mary
Ardner, this 16th day of July,

F. Notary fubllc.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer A Co..

N. Y.

Prove What Will Do for
You.

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co..
ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will

anyone. You will receive
bookrlet of valuable tell

ing all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention
The Daily Regu

and one-aon- ar size Bo-
ttles for sale at all drug stores.

Wednesday Special

$22.50
The excellent quality the superb

and the fine tailoring reflected in
suits this Wednesday offering one
'of the most important suit of the

season.
This particular model is of all-wo- ol

hard-twiste- d English such as
is used in the making

The jacket is cut the season's most
popular three-butt- on cutaway with
mannish notched and revers. The

are perfectly plain-tailore- d.

with the best quality Skinner's guaranteed

The cut in the new straight

in navy and
Exactly as illustrated. Third Floor

$20.00 Pigskin Oxford Bags $14.00
A large 18-in-ch oxford bag of genuine pigskin, hand-sew- n.

Imported English steel frame with catches and Corners
edges Two pockets. Leather

These pigskin with the they will

supply years of service. They made better from

standpoint materials workmanship.
GREAT BARGAIN. Washington street

Window.

Regular $11.50 Case Goes
Sale $9.25

genuine heavy cowhide, sewed edges, handle, double
locks, and linen lined.

Regular $9.00 Traveling Bags
For $7.50

Traveling bags of genuine cowhide on steel frame, double
handles leather ch size. Basement.
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Bladder Trouble Causes
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bill appropriating $1,200,000 for the
work of opening the rivers as one of
the last acts of his Administration, and
the new Secretary of Interior, Franklin
K. Lane, will be invited to be present
and make addresses. The committee in
charge of the celebration are looking
out fr attractions which will make the
two days' celebration a success in every
particular.

Ksperanto has more tbsn 100
and Journals of lta own, which circulate In
every civilized country.

THE SCHOOL

TEACHER .
working daily under a
nervous tension really
must insist upon her
clothes being comfort-
able.
That is one reason why
so many Portland teach-
ers take advantage of
this special service of
ours to have their shirt
waists

' '"HAND-IEONE- D

It insures perfect laun-
dering with no wrinkles
or rough places to irri-
tate the wearer.

UNION
LAUNDRY COMPANY

Main 398

Stomach Troubles
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the
best obtainable medicine for all con
ditions of lowered vitality due to ad-

vancing years, invalidism or stomach
and indigestion troubles. Taken just
before meals it stimulates the digest-
ive organs, enabling them to perform
their functions naturally, which brings
to all the tissues and organs the nutri-
ment necessary to their sustenance,
giving strength and vigor to the whole
system.

Duffy s Pure Malt Whiskey
Relieved Stomach Trouble.

Would say Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey is the best medicine on earth.
It cured me of stomach troubles that
no other medicine could touch.": C.
H. Kelser, South Langhorne, Pa.

Colds, Bowels, Nervousness.
T have used Duffy's Pure Malt

Whiskey in my family for the last
eight years. It is certainly a wonder-
ful remedy for coids, bowel trouble
and nervousness. We take it as an

household remedy and feel
sure It can't be beat." John Agor, R.

, t . l. iso. a. Bin- -
SS2igy mondsport, N. Y.

vJlliy
Sold in sealed

bottles only by
drug gists, gro-ce- rs

and dealers at
$1.00 a bottle. The
Duffy Malt Whis-
key Co., Rochester,
N. Y,


